RISOGRAPHY
IN NORWAY 2021
We’ve been sitting on some
exciting news because it’s
been delayed so many times,
but are finally happy to share
that Risoforening will be
producing Norway’s largest
to-date risography exhibition
and a weekend full of talks and
free workshops (for both adults
and children) this November.
Everything will take place at
Grafill’s new exhibition space in
Oslo, November 2—29. Grafill
is the national organisation for
graphic designers & illustrators.

The works exhibited will be
both curated by us and through
an OPEN CALL. More details
will be announced soon, but
you can already contact us
today if you have any ideas or
suggestions for what you’d like
to see this fall. We are accepting
all types of work printed on the
Risograph and the deadline to
send an email to us about the
work you’d like included is May 1.
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Pauseromsplakater
Pauseromsplakater was a project
in response to the coronavirus
pandemic, initiated by the artist
Tiril Hassel
knippe. 44 artists
from or based in Norway created
supportive and motivational
posters that were sent for free to
over 70 break rooms (pauserom)
in hospitals and nursing homes
around Norway in 2020. Last
summer, a new round of
posters were printed as a
fundraising edition. The project
donated 100.000kr to Doctors
Without Borders. Everything
was printed with risography,
of course. Jessica Willliams,
who sits on our board, was the
project manager. The posters
themselves were printed all over
the country.

Elina Waage Mikalsen
Rođu Govkkit Glenner i Vier
2020 (cassette)

Send a mail to →
pauseromsplakater@gmail.com
To see all the posters on Insta →
@pauseromsplakater.

Hverdag Books
Jessica Williams
It me
2019 (zine)

Norwegian-icelandic
collaboration

Jessica Williams
balderbrå i plast
2021 (artist print)

Júlía Hermannsdóttir is an artist
and musician living in Iceland. In
2020, she and Hverdag Books
Terje Nicolaisen was one of the were granted support from the
artists who made a poster for this Norwegian-Icelandic
cultural
project. He contributed to this co-operation fund to produce
newsletter with an illustration:
a risograph-printed artist book
documenting her decade-long
struggle with an auto-immune
disorder. The book promises to
be dark, funny, and personal. It
will be made this year, also in
collaboration with GG (CA) and
Inka Zivana (NO).

Breton Cassette
Perimeter O
Rhythm Researcher
2020 (cassette)

SMØR Press
Andreas Wallroth
Tchuwj
2017 (large format zine)
William A.F. Bentsen
Certainty was a flash. Lull, a
lapse of the ever-present
2019 (zine)
&soWalter (usw.)
Merete Jonvik
Deltaking og involvering
(Participation & involvement)
2020 (zine)

Júlía has created an updated
bootleg (poster on back) of a
poster by an unknown author
found in the library where she
works in Reykjavík for us.
→ BOOK IS NUTRITION

Terje Nicolaisen

Norsk Risoforening is not affiliated with RISO Kagaku Corp.

ON OUR TABLE

The project still has a small
number of folders full of A4
posters left. Are you a front
line worker? Do you know
someone who is? For the cost
of shipping (45kr in Norway) the
remaining posters are in search
of deserving break rooms and
homes.

risoforening.no

are.na/norsk-risoforening

insta: @risoforeningen

Pamflett
Åsne Eldøy
Brudd
2020 (artist book)
FB-group: Risoforeningen

Interview with
ANNGJERD
RUSTAND
Anngjerd Rustand is a Bergenbased artist primarily working
with drawing, text and sculpture.
Through her micro press,
Trippelpunkt, she also works
with both riso printing and
artist publications.

in March, and if you’re not there
to see, you can have the books
sent to you and borrow them for
a while. Like a postal library.
What originally got you
interested in riso and how
does it mesh with the other
parts of your artistic practice?

I’ll pick some of the artist run
and independent initiatives. Do
come for Bergen Art Book Fair,
it’s my favorite festival and a
melting pot for art, literature,
and design.

Strandgaten/C. Sundts gate at
Nordnes is probably the most vibrant area right now. Abandoned
I first really noticed riso and storefronts turned into energetic
discovered the potential when and experimental art spaces,

MZ770
MF9350

SF9350

EZ571

Digital Duplicator
Community Buying Guide
Are you interested in starting
your own studio or buying a machine? George Wietor of Issue
Press and stencil.wiki has initiated a collaborative document
where people from all over the
world have shared information
on acquiring machines, the pros
and cons of different models,
and much more.
Check it out here:
tinyurl.com/getriso

EZ570e

A2

RISO MACHINE NEEDED!

RISO MACHINE NEEDED!

We at Parabol Studio are currently
looking for a risograph machine! We plan
to use it for our small publishing project
Parabol Press, and hope to collaborate
and work with other artists that can
make use of risographs. We already have
prior experience, but need a magical riso
machine to make it happen!

Looking to buy a risograph machine
for a newly started riso printing studio
located in Stavanger, Norway. It can
be a used one, and if there are drums
included in some sort of package deal
that would work too!

Email sara@parabolstudio.no if you have
one for sale, or have a lead for us!

Please contact me (Birgithe) on email:
birgithececilie@hotmail.com if you have
one for sale or know anyone who does!

SE9380

RISO-PRINTERS IN NORWAY*

CV3230

OSLO
Oonda

oonda.co

@oonda.space

Node Berlin/Oslo

nodeoslo.com

@nodeberlinoslo

Studio Netting

studionetting.no

@studionetting

pamflett.no

@pamflett_._

MF9350

A3/A3+

Black, Yellow, Bright Red, Medium Blue, Fluo Pink, Fluo Green

A2

A2/A2+

Black, Blue, Fluo Pink, Yellow, Green, Red

SF9350

A3/A3+

Black, Fluo Pink, Bright Red, Green, Yellow, Blue

MZ770

A3/A3+

Black, Blue, Red, Yellow, Teal, Purple, Fluo Green,
Marine Red, Fluo Pink, Light Gray, Aqua

CV3230

B4/A3

Blue, Green, Red

BERGEN
Pamflett

STAVANGER
&soWalter (usw.)

Tip No. 1:
Jessica’s favorite way to prepare
files for printing is using Channels in Photoshop and exporting
to .eps files that can be placed
in InDesign. She learned this
at NARC (North American Riso
Conference) in 2019 and will be
doing workshops on file prep as
part of our programming at Grafill.

usw.press

@undsowalter

EZ570e

A3/A3+

Black, Blue, Red, Yellow, Green, Fluo Pink,
Fluo Orange, Metallic Gold

smorpress.com

@smorpress

SF9350

A3/A3+

Black, Blue, Bright Red, Yellow, Green, Burgundy, Fluo Pink

mondobooks.no

@mondo_books

EZ571

A3/A3+

Black, Medium Blue, Crimson, Yellow

hverdagbooks.com

@hverdagbooks

CV3230

B4/A3

Black, Blue, Red, Yellow, Green, Fluo Pink, Fluo Orange

khio.no

@publiseringsverkstedet_khio

A2

A2/A2+

Black, Blue, Red, Yellow

SF9350

A3/A3+

Black, Medium Blue, Green, Bright Red,
Fluo Orange, Fluo Pink, Yellow

TRONDHEIM
SMØR PRESS

TROMSØ
Mondo Books

MOSS
Hverdag Books

ART SCHOOLS
Anngjerd Rustand

kristiania.no

@hkristiania

SE9380

A3/A3+

Black, Medium Blue, Red, Yellow, Purple,
Metallic Gold, Fluo Pink

KMD (Bergen)

kmd.uib.no

@kmd_

SE9380

A3/A3+

Black, Blue, Bright Red, Yellow, Green, Teal,
Fluo Pink, Fluo Orange, Metallic Gold, Light Gray,
White, Brown, Purple, Aqua, Fluo Red, Sunflower

* as of February 2021, errors reserved
Takk til Annika Linn Verdal Homme!

Check Anngjerd’s work

白 white

ひまわり sunflower

リソーマリーンレッド marine red

蛍光レッド fluo red

クリムゾン crimson

ブラウン brown

ティールグリーソ teal

ライトグレー light gray

蛍光グリーン fluo green

アクア aqua

パープル purple

金 metallic gold

ミディアムブルー medium blue

New York

ブライトレッド bright red

Norwegian Consulate General

グリーン green

Thank you:
蛍光ピンク fluo pink

This issue is dedicated to the
Belgian illustrator Ward Zwart,
1985—2020. His illustrations
have been an inspiration to
many and his experimentation
with digital duplicators is equally
intimidating. Rest in peace.

蛍光オレンジ fluo orange

In memory of

バーガンディーレッド burgundy

→ anngjerd.no

ブルー blue

The other project is a series of four
artist books by the poet Anna
Kleiva, artists Bjørn-Henrik
Lybeck and Cato Løland, and For those who have not been
myself. The books will be in Bergen, what would you say
released at BLOKK in Bergen makes it worth visiting?

Høyskole Kristiania
(Oslo)

イエロー yellow

I have two ongoing projects.
«Brev nr. 1–6 fra Trippelpunkt»
is an exhibit in the form of six
letters. In each letter there are a
couple of drawings or paintings
and a text, all riso-printed. I
make one letter at a time and
send them out to subscribers.
Every new letter builds on the
previous. I think it will end up like
a jigsaw puzzle with most of the
pieces missing.

the area now hosts Aerial, Alt Tip No. 2:
Går Bra, Kiosken, Lydgalleriet, I never print without my
Palmera, Aldea, Teatergarasjen. birkencrocs. Take care of your
backs, people - Anki
For literature I recommend:
Boksalongen (book store)
Poesidigg (poetry readings)
Blekk (online poetry journal)

ブラック black

Tell us about your most recent
publication project.

I saw Extrapool/Knust Press’
publications at Bergen Art
Book Fair in 2014. I bought
books by
Ward Zwart and
Mari Kanstad Johnsen, which
have been a great source of
inspiration. Then Pamflett got
their riso printer and I got to make
my first publication. I think my
artistic practice has a lot to do
with empowerment: making a
space for myself, making things
with my own hands. I want to
embrace simplicity and keep my
work low-tech, imperfect and
tangible. Riso printing allows me
to be true to my objective while
offering a possibility to duplicate
and share my work.

KHiO (Oslo)

F. C.

Júlía Hermannsdóttir

